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Local Author receives national recognition from the 10th Annual National Indie 
Excellence® Awards!

San Juan, PR - May, 2016 -- The 10th Annual National Indie Excellence® Awards recognized 
the book Spirituality 1.2 For The Disconnected From The School Of Life in the category of 
Technology as a Winner in this year's competition.

This prestigious National award is open to all English language books in print from small, 
medium, university, self and independently publishers.

The National Indie Excellence Awards exists to help establish independent publishing as a 
strong and proud facet of the publishing industry. Recognizing authors that put their heart and 
soul into their work, the NIEA is proud to be a champion of self-publishers and small and 
independent presses that go the extra mile to produce books of excellence in every aspect. 

Established in 2007, the NIEA competition is judged by independent experts from all aspects of 
the indie book industry, including publishers, writers, editors, book cover designers and 
professional copywriters. Winners and finalists are determined based on 'overall excellence of 
presentation in addition to the writing.' Spirituality 1.2 (A Review for Tekkies) is a non-fiction 
book uniquely describing the spiritual Universe in cybernetic terminology.

"Spirituality (1.2) is a deliciously funny, tongue-in-cheek update, where every concept, idea, 
image and lesson is carefully defined with technological elements like virtual domains, bits, and 
RAM. Here, questions the human race has been studying for centuries are explained in a way 
accessible to anyone with a smartphone or a computer. We are proud to announce the winners 
& finalists whose books truly embody the excellence that this award was created to celebrate, 
and we salute you all for your fine work," said NIEA Award sponsor, Ellen Reid, President, 
Thisnt & CEO.

For more information please visit:indieexcellence.com or  www.  ivanfigueroaoteromd  .com. You 
can also call Dr. Figueroa-Otero at: 1-787-728-6032  or write to ifiguero@prtc.net
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